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Union Dispute
Halts Work at
Edwardsville
A union jurisdictional dispute has brought construction
work to a virtual standstill
at the Edwardsville campus.
The Associated Press :reported that a spokesman said
the work stoppage could seriously affect scheduled completion dates for the campus.
Junior and senior classes
and some graduate students
are scheduled to move intf'the
new campus in September.
The dispute that has interrupted work on the $25 mil• lion campus involves the International Union of Operating
Engineers and the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.
Cause of the dispute is a
crane the electricians have
been using to hoist transformers. The engineers contend
they had heen awarded jurisdiction to run the crane.
Normally about 700 men
would be at work on the campus. But only about 40 electricians were on the job
Tuesday.
Workmen from other crafts
began staying away Monday
when the engineers posted two
so-called "informational'·
pickets.
More than 20 uniOns and
50 contractors are engaged in
work on the campus.
Construction work bas been
marked by trouble almost
from the start. Four workmen have been killed in
accidents.
Several weeks ago concrete
forms of a building being
erected collapsed and some
workers almost drowned in
wet concrete.
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Fitzgerald 'Portrait'
To Be Published
American novelist F. scon
Fitzgerald is the subject of a
biography by Henry Dan Piper,
dean of the College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences at SIU.
scheduled for publication in
New York July 26 by Holt.
Rinehart & Winston. Inc.
The 320-page book is titled uF. Scott Fitzgerald: '"
Critical Portrait." It was undertaken by Piper several
years ago under a Guggenheim Fellowship.
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Set for Construction This Fall
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WHITE AREAS INDICATE GENERAL LOCATION OF THE TWO NEW TOWER HALLS

W rites to Rusk

Sen. Douglas Criticizes AAU's Rejection
OJSouthem's Team oJ Woman Gymnasts
Sen, Paul Douglas, 0-111 ••
has sent a letter to Secretary
of State Dean Rusk inquiring
about the Amateur Athletic
Union's ban of the SIU women's
gymnastic team from competition at the recent AAU championship meet In Cleveland.
Douglas had received a copy
of the letter protesting the
AAU ban sent to President
Johnson by Donald N. Boydston. SIU athletiC director.
last month.
Douglas said iii his letter
to Rusic:
"We have aU witnessed the
sad specticle of bickering
between officials of the
National C oUegiate Athletic
Association and the AAU over
the past years • • • I know
this is somewhat out of your
jurisdiction; however, I wanted to learn from your department of any specific examples
of American amateur competitors being disqualified
from International amateur
competitions because the AAU
objected to contestants who
had competed in other amateur
events not reC;Jgnized by the
A.o\U" Douglas closed saying. "I have had my fill of
this jurisdictional dispute
among officials of the AAU,
and I believe that your younger
generations should not continue under the harassing

vigilance of AAU officials
whose interest seems more
concerned
with the preservation of their own prestige
rather tban the development
of amateur athletics in the
United States."
In sbarp contrast to the
actions of the American AAU.
the Canadian AAU has commended SIU's athletic department for its role in the promotion of gymanstics.
Raymond Gagnier, chairman of the Canadian AAU
national gymnastic commit-

Construction of two more
17-storv residence halls with
an adjoining dining hall is expected to get under way early
In the fall.
The project. the second
phase of University Park reSidence complex east of the Illinois Central tracks. will cost
some $10 million.
The University has advertised for bids for construction of the b,·Hdings. They will
be built just north of the high
rise building now nearing
completion and just south of
Park Street.
An official said the bids will
be opened Aug. 31 and that
of Trustees awards the con-

Job Center Head
Speaking Today
The head of the U. S. Department of Labor's network
of Youth Opportunity Centers
will visit SIU today.
He will talk to trainees in
Project Cause n, a program
to fight youth unemployment at
the neighborhood level.
Marion Parsons is scheduled to talk to the 18 trainees
at 7 p.m. in Small Group Housing III, Cause II headquarters.
All but four of the trainees
are from St. Louis. They
were recruited by local offices
of their state employment service to take the eight weeks
course so they can go back
[0 their own neighborhoods as
Youth Opportunity Center
"field agents:'
There "f1ey will attempt to
convince out-of-work youngsters and school dropouts that
jobs or job training programs
are available to them.
Three of the recruits are
from Oklahoma City, Okla.,
and another is from Tulsa.
Southern has ont'! n! fnuc Cause
I! training programs operating
in the United States under
grants from the Department of
Labor.

lBRARY

tee, sent a letter -recognizing SIU's contributions. to
athletiC director Boydston.
Gagnier said, I e . • • we
were most fonunate to have
our two most outstanding
gymnast (Gall Daly and Irene
Hawonh both natives of Saskatoon. Saskatchewan.) who have
been practicing at your university with Mr. Herb Vogel."
He said Miss Daly and Miss
Hawonh .....did a magnificent
job for promoting gymnastics
in Canada. We wish to tell
you our admiration for the
coach ""ho has succeeded in
making our leading Canadian
women gymnasts the allaround champions of Canada'"

tracts
andworked
all thefinancialdetails are
out.
Unlike theftrsttower, which
bas been named Neely Hall,
they will not be surrounded
by the complex of shi~ller
dormitories.
"There Will only be a dinIng han in connection with the
new towers." a spokesman
said.
The two new towers will
accommodate 1,600 students.
Some 1,400 students are expected to move into Neely
Hall and two of the three
small"r men's dorms in September.
The two new towers will
have exactly the same design
as Neely Hall. a spokesman
for the University architect's
office said. The "Y" shaped
'buildings will be built of brick
and natural (unpainted) cement
similar to that used in Neely
HaU.
To clear the way for construction several small brick
homes. housing the pharmacy
and the Latin-American Institute, and several unoccupied wooden houses on the
south side of Park street will
be torn down.
The present Health Center
building also will be removed
eventually. officials said. The
Health Center is scheduled to
move
into Building 115
in Small Group Housing in the
fall.

Gus Bode

1962 Grad Named
Park Naturalist

SEN. PAUL DOUGLAS •.•
SPEAKS UP FOR SID.

area.

Gus was disappointed that
the Information Service
couldn't tell him the phone
number of his sister In
Muncie.
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Shades of the Folies Bergere

Leggier Look Predicted for Fall;
StU Coeds Fear Loss of Dignity
By Pam Gleaton
"The shortest dresses
since Eve."
This is how Jean Rook. fashion editor for the London Sun
described the ·newest in women's fashion&..
And. fortunately or unfortunately. all depending upon
how )'Ou look at things (namely
legs), she may be right.
Now that no more eyebrows
are being raised over skirts
that skim the knee or come
a little above it. designers
have decided to Bave themselveB a bundle on material
costs by cutting another two
or three inches off skirts.
Even Hardy Amies. the London designer who has done
some of Queen Elizabeth'B
most elegant clothes. has
lifted hems to above the knee.
Designers in London. Rome.
Florence and New York have
already begun to show their
fall lines. The couturiers of
Paris are next. WUI they
join the uplift already started?
... say the Paris couturiers
will give us the biggest leg

See Us Fo. "Full CO"""ge"

Auto & MDIor Scooter

1NSUW«E
Fi.... cial Jlespansiloility Filings
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INSURANCE
AGENCY

A....

703 S. Illinois
Ph.... 4574461

show outside the Folies Bergere:' said Miss Rook. who
is often ahead of the pack and
correct with her predictions.
The jet age's flight of skirts
started with Andre Courreges
I1'l France last year. The girls
of London have made the trend
their own. Many of them are
now wearing BkirtB three or
four inches above the knee.
Will the girlB on a Midwest

college campus adopt the same
trend'?
Here's what some
coeds and one nonprofessional
girl watcher had to say about
the whole thing.
One girl, who iB kno~ for
her long and lovely legs. said
she thoup;ht it would be OK..
if the legs were good-looking
enough.
At the other end of the
scale, a Bhorty who barely
paSBes the 5-foot mark Baid.
"They're fine for girlB with
long legs. but they preBent a
problem for us BhortieB." She
went on to Bay that four incheB
above her knee waB not far
below the tan line from her "
bathing suit.
Janet ROBP, a June graduate
of SIU. said. "' think there
are too many nylon tOpB
showing right now:'
When

the finest in
h
oe.
-renalr

Across from tlae Varsity
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why hiB girl watching Btatus
is now nonprofessional.
Most of thegirlBinterviewed

to keep
..-===========~===========: seem
skirtB content
the length
they their
are
wearing them now, and not
LAST TIMES TODAY
make any drastic changeB until they find out what everyone else is going to do.
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asked about wearing .....

the wild colored tights designerB are showing instead of
hOBe, MiBB ROBB Baid that the
average leg iB heavier than it
needB to be anyway.
"Why add bulk to legB and
then call attention to them witb
bright stockingB'?" she aBked•
Marilyn Scott, who will be
a junior in the fall. thought
first of cold IllinoiB winterB.
Her next reaction waB that
"knees usually aren't very
pretty, and beBides, the girls
with pretty ones will find some
way to show them off:'
Besides comfort and aesthetic conSiderations, MiBS
Scott also put in a word for
dignity.
"Can you imagine how far
those skirts would ride up'?
Some girls I know have a lot
. -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _""""'" of trouble with the ones that
come to the knee."
Sheleigh Clutts. a homeeconomics major from Cobden,
S
had only one reaction," Oh.
r
that's too short:'
(Work done while you wait)
What did the girl watcher
have to say? ,.. think its
, g r e a t , but not for my wife."
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COLLEGIATE CHAIIPION SKYDIVER - Bernie Hie_r. national collegiate skydiving champion ami actiDg president of the SIU
Sport Parachute Club, drops near dead <enter on the drop zone at
the SIU Airport.

Jump Right In

Small Membership Cramps
Parachute Club Comeback
Southern's Sport Parachute
Club, organized here in 1962,
is trying to make a Bummer
comeback. But it needs more
members.
"Right now, we have about
a dozen members:' said club
member Gordon Cumming~.
"but we need more." Coeds
as well aB men are welcome.
he Baid.
The club meets each weekend at the Stu Airport.
Cummings said the club
hopes to grow in order to
train for eventB Bponsored
by the Parachute Club of
America. by which the SIU
group iB Banctioned.
The club furniBheB members' jumping equipment.
Eventually, Cummings said, a

Trip to St. Louis Zoo
Is Scheduled Saturday
This week's Saluki Safari
will be to the St. Louis Zoo.
The bus wlllieave the University
Center at 8 a.m.
Saturday ar.-1 return at 6 p.m.
Students must sign up in the
Activities Office by noon Friday to make the trip.

Today's
Weather

Dar EGfI'TWf

PuIII_ In die Oepartmen< ofloumallsm
d.tI, OlIcept Sund.y and Monda, during fall.
winter.. spdnl and etlht-week summer term
excepl durin. University .acatlon period••
eumtnalion weeks. and Ictal holidays by
SouIhem illinois Unl-.ersity. carbondale.
mlnol.. PubU_ on Tuesday and Friday
of each _eel!: Cor the final three weeks
of £be twelN-weellr: summer term. Second
da •• pDSf.1Re paid al the Carbondale Post:
OIflce under lhe XI 0' March 3. 1179.
Policies or tile ElYPllan are lhe tftIpolt.IbiUty 0' tile edllors. 51_emenls published
tlere do no.: necessarily renect the opinion
of the admifiiDt!.!lion 01' .any depanmenl
of the University.
EdttorW and bustnHS offices locateci
BuUdiJttl: T .48. Flocal officer. H.... rd R.
L..... P_.453-2354.
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Mostly cloudy and cool. With
intermittent rain and a high
of 75 to 83. According to the
SIU Climatology Laboratory.
the records for today are a
high of 103. set in 1930, and
a low of 53, set in 1944.

SOUND UNITS

ALL THE WONDERS OF
THE ARABIAN NIGHTS
INeOlOR.

member probably would want
to buy his own •
ClaBses for beginning parachutists are conducted at the
airport.
Those interested can call
Bernie Niebur, acting club
president, at 457-2407.
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Now you can rent mikes,
amplifiers,
speokers
whole sound systems _
for your parties, dances,
meetings, special occasions ••••

call

457-4063

Mayfield Stlund Service

Pa,.3
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Activities

Film, Sports,
On Agenda

Finnish Prof Here for Look
At Communication Teaching
Raina S. Vehmas, a journalism professor from Finland, is visiting SIU as a
participant of Foreign Leaders Program sponsored by the
U. S. State Department.
Vehmas will be in the U. S.
for about six weeks observing
education in communication
procedures at Southern and
other universities.
Before coming to Southern
be was at tbe University of
Minnesota for several days.
Vebmas is the professor of
journalism and mass communication at tbeSchoolofSocial SCiences {YKK) in Tampere, Finland.
He is visiting Southern at

RAlNO S. VEHMAS

.,

tbe invitation of Howard R.
Long, cbairman of the Department of Journalism. Long
visited the school at Tampere
when he toured Europe in
September of 1964.
The YKK has a unio'Je history. It was established 40
years ago in He1sin7d, Finland's capital, but was moved
into a new physical plant located at Tampere, 100 miles
from Helsinki, jU'lt last year.
It is one of the few European schools with a communications curriculum which includes journalism, drama and
newly instituted radio and
televiSion
Vehm as said tbat the
growing school bas an enrollment of 3,500-an encrease of
500 over last. year. It offers
the equivalent of bacbelor,
master and doctorate degrees

Tbe Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will meet at noon
in Room E of the University
Center.
Tbe Summer Institute in Geography will begin at 1:30
p.m. in the Seminar Room
of the Agriculture Building.
The Interpreters Theater will
meet at 2 p.m. in Room C
of the University Center.
The Indoor Olympics will begin at 7 p.m. in tbe Olympic Room of the University
Center.
"Gunfight at O. K. Corral'·
will be the movie hour presentation at 9 p.m. in McAndrew Stadium. In case
of rain, the mOvie will be
shown in BrOWne Auditorium.

in humanities and tbe social
sciences plus a vocational
section wbich offers professional training in the social
sciences.
Wben Vehmas returns ~o
Tampere. besides his duties
as professor of journalism,
radio and television.
Tampere does not have a
radio station, so the students
will be using the studios of
Radio, Finland located atHelsinkl, 100 miles away, for
fheir practical training.

Indian 'Powwow'
For Handicapped
Opened to Public
An Indian "powwow," entertainment highlight of SIU's
summer camping program f'>r
handicapped cbildren, will be
open to the public July 29
for the firstiime in the camp's
history.
The program includes a
variety of skits and presentations staged by the campers
themselves. The population
at camp Litde Giant Includes
pbyslcally handicapped, mentally retarded and speech and
hearing defective children.
One of tbe powwows is scbeduled in each of the three
two-week sessions of summer
camp. They are staged 1..1
an open area near the Little
Giant dining hall against the
backdrop of a campfire, teepees and other Indian symbols.

'Little Mary' Needs
Ushers for Play
Ushers are needed for the
four presentations of "Uttle
Mary Sunshine." to be presented Thursday through Sunday evening in Muckelroy Auditorium.
Any male or female student
interested in working at either
performance should sign upat
Shryock Auditorium by Thursday.
"Uttle Mary Sunshine." a
musical satire on early operettas. is the second presentation of Southern's Summer Music Theater.

Australian Journalism School
Is Topic for WSIU Discussion
Australia's first summer 11 p.m.
Moonlight Serenade.
school for professional journailsts will be the topic for
discussiO'il on "Contact" at Midnight
News Report.
2 p.m. today on WSIU radio.
Other programs:

SUNSHINE - Jeeaa Bray ad &any 81_ refI. . . . "I Only Hate
You 'cause 1 Love You."' ORe of the _IS they'll sing in "Little Mary Sunshine'· which opens Thursday in Muckeh." Auditorium in the Agriculture Building. She plays MaDey Twinkle aDd
he's Capt. Billy Jester.

Experts Slated to Discuss
~utomation on WSIU Today
Four experts on automation 7 p.m.
wUI talk about tomorrow's
You Are There: cc Tbe Disworld on "Cyberculture: Man
covery of Radium," a look
vs. Machine," this week's
at what the Curies' labora"Conversations" program at
tory was like in 1902.
8:30 p.m. today on WSIU-TV.
Other programs:
7:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
News in Perspective.
Industry on Parade.

"The

Creative

sm Storage Barn
Burns to Ground
An SIU storage barn located on tbe city reservoir
road burned to the ground
Sunday night.
Carbondale fireman were
called to the scene at II p.m.,
but not in time to save the
building. No injuries were reported.
Cause of the fire has not
been determined. The barn
had been used to store farm
supplies. An SIU official estimated the value of the building at $200.

Jar.vCleao·

AIR CONDITIONED

self·sa-.ice laulldry
WASH 20f DRY 10f

1 p.m.
Reader's Corner.
3 p.m.
Concert Hall: Concerto No.
3 by Rachmaninoff, "On the
Steppes of Central Asia"
by iJorodin and Serenade in
E minor for Strings by Elgar
will be played.
7:30 p.m.
On Stage: A recording of a
performance by Fred
Waring.

BEAUTY SALON
Ph. 457-8717

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
214

w.

FREEMAN ST.

20.. W. FRIEMAN

This Week's Dandy Deal

HEAVENLY FRIED CHICKEN
DINNER
(% CHICKEN. FRENCH FRIE~ SALAD)

89(

10:05 a.m.
Pop Concen.
12:30 p.m.
News Report.

8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

awOilltmellt Ok
wa~tL m_SelnJiCe

5 p.m.
What's New: Deep sea fishing in the Grand Banks off
the coast of Newfoundland.
6 p.m.
Encore:
PersoOo"

(Open:
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Week End Special

CONRAD OPTICAL

SHAKES
22e

~IO_ frOIII .... Vuslty Theat... Dr. J.H. C.noe, Optallle'll'bi
CD....r 16th and IID1WOe.. Herrin Dr. R. C ....... d. Opt_.~

JULY 22 -25

E. MAIN ST.

CAIIONDALE. ILL.
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Succeeding in College
The First years in College
edited by Harry N. Rivlin.
Boston: Linle, rlrownandCo ••
1965.605 pp. $8.95.
It has been recorded thal
28 percent of college students
drop out or are dropped by
the end of the first year and
less that half of the students
~ nte ring
co liege are
graduated.
This book has been wrinen
by a group of educators who
use the approach of helping
the student see how his professors approach their subject and their srudents.
All the major coun~es a
freshman is likely to study
hi"e bc~'n included :lnd in each
of th ..·se there has bet.>n an effort to have the freshman see
what cal:h cour!le is about in
terms of its main ideas or
prinCiples, philosophy, meth(!d. An effort has been made
also to relate each course to
the others presented.
Such are the primary goals
of most programs of general

Reviewed by
John W. Voigt,
Executive Officer,
Generol Studies
education. It is my opinion
the authors have been quite
successful in presenting their
material so as to accomplish
these ends.
It is as important for teachers of required introductory
classes to read this book as
it is for the student. Ways are
suggested of enticing freshman inrerest and of relating
the field of study being presented to other fields. The
material from each subject
marter area ,treated ln this
book would be appropriate
"finn lectures" by those professors who teach the subjects
covered in this book.
Because we are a people
who measure everything in
dollars and market value. it
is pointed out we overstress
the monetary value of an education when we should be
3tressing that education is its
own reward. Another point
made is that ours is a serious
world and there is much
serious work to do in college.
There need be no such thing

place by single exposures.
Secondly, it must be realized
that the college work even in
the same subject is on a different level. High school work
usually emphasizes factual
knowledge, whereas college is
more concerned with examination of knowledge in a
critical way.
In college "the student
leaves the world of tangible
things for the world of theory
and abstractions. It is this
requirement which year in and
year out probably accounts for
more college departures and
dropoms than any other one
item."
JOHN •. VOIGT

as a second or third rate
education.
An education in any college
or university can be first rate
if both students and instructors will it to he. Therefore.
it is imporrant for the entering
student "to realize the main
element in making his education a success is the altitude
he bri ngs to his fi rst yea r.
and the persistent way in which
he manages to put finn things
first in arranging his campus
experience...
A very important message
to the student is the reason
why in the first two years of
college he is so often presented courses he has had in high
school. First, it must be realized that learning does not take

College, it is stated, is a
community where its members live together under the
most enlightened circumstances. A communily implies
cooperation. Standards prevail and rules are held sothat
man can best help man.
The required curriculum
pn.'Hented by a college or univerHity is one of its most important Htandards. "'n the
aims of education, found in all
colleges, for the student's
development of imagination.
appreCiation, judgement and
dedication lie the perennial
hopes of humanity."
The student who accepts
these aims of general education for the effect they can
have on his own life gh'es to
the college he has chosen to
enter the best opportunity to
do its work well.

JOHN HUSTON •.. A LIVING LEGEND

Zest for Life Marks
Flamboyant Director
John Huston: King Rebel.
by William F. Nolan. Los
Angeles: Sherbourne Press,
1965. 247 pp. $5.95.
John Huston. son of the
famous actor Walter Huston.
now has been involved in 34
films. either as a writer. actor
or director.
Best known as a director.

A Little of Everythin~

Modern Maxims in Greek Style
The Aristos: A self-Portrait
,~, by John Fowles.
Boston: Little, Brown and Co.,
1964. 246 pp. $5.
John Fow~es is the author of
hair-raising novel. ~
which has already
been maae into a movie that
a

~,

Reviewed by
George K. Ploch mann,
Department of Philosophy
has received mixed reviews.
Ttoe present book is scarcely
a scenario. being instead a

series of aphorisms modeled,
as the author believes, upon
the Greek philosopher HeracUtus. In my view Fowles
would do better to stick to
his novel writing and let the
philosophizing go.
"The Aristos," like a good
many sophomore themes.
deals With a little of everything.
The more than 1,000
aphorisms are grouped under
the following beads: The universal 'situation, human dissatisfactions with the situation, wiIling and acting, relativity of recompense, the polar

Historical Novel Reflects
Horror of Hitler Regime
An Infinity of Mirrors by
J[ is based on findings of
Richard Condon. New York: four researchers who traveled
Random House, 1964. 333 PP. and studied in five different
countries for four years. It
$5.95.
was written only after the
From the pen of a man author himself had lived in
who bas produced five suc- its !'letting for two years.
\\Ioven among the facts and
cessful novels in as many
years. CG;nes still another terrors of the Hitler regime
is tbe story of how the swasbook.
This latest novel by Richard tika era affects a young French
Condon, author of Manchurian Jewess, Paule. and her husCaSdidate. Some Angrv Angel, band. Wilhelm von Rhode, an
an A Talent for Loving al- officer in tbe German army.
J'eady has drawn praise from The other major characters
me pages of The New yorker, are love. hate, fear. horror,
bas been condensed and re- disRUst and revenge.
printed by Saturday Evening
An Infinity of Mirrors sug.f!!§!. has taken Its place on gests the endless reflection
the lists of many well-known of horror that spread from
book clubs, and has become Germany throughout the enUre
a best seller here and in ten world and the infinite repetiforeign countries.
tion of the story of Paule and
An Infinity of Mirrors is Wilhelm-it happened not just
an historical novel delineatipg to these two but to millions
the effects of Hitler's "most of others and it can still
dreadful legacy: the corrup- happen.
tion of decent people who in
fighting evil are themselves
corrupted."
JUdith M. Roales

GEORGE PLOCHIIANN

nature of reality. other philosophies. the imponance of art.
the obsession with money. a
new education and finally the
ponrait of the Aristos.
All this is an ambitious project. and it is plain that the
author has read a good deal
and knows quite a bit about
classical literature. But outside of this the work is not
impressive.
There is an artiness about
the book reflected in such
cl phorisms as this. which I
give complete: "Footprints
in the snow." "Marriage, as
a model;" or "The inquisition. the Protestant witch-

burners.
the
Nazi race
exterminators." Such pregnant utterances are supposed
to sugge:3t volumes to the
reader, but the truth is they
are a poor substitute for sound
thinking.
Secondly, there is apretentiousness. "I write in English;
but this is for no one country." One begins to doubt
if such a claim to a universal audience will be justified, especially as there is a
third fault which is an impatience with the niceties of
language; "If I write dogmatically, it is for simplicity, not out of arrogance.
If I savonarolarize, it is to
save, not to see damned."
Stylewise, this is horrible.
Heraclitus-t he
orglnal
Heraclitus-was often called
the dark philosopher, perhaps
because of his obscure style.
Because Fowles acknowledges
him as the source, it is not
unlikely that darkness broods
over the face of some of
these modern sayings too:
"The lack of relativity of recompense is alleviated by the
nature of happiness." Again
"If everyone satirizes, noone
satirizes."
The author also likes
shocking paradox. "Peter's
worst and last treachery was
to found the church: but it
is a treachery we are only
JUSt beginning to understand.
The church has become not
the body and spirit of Jesus;
but a screen and barrier round
him."
As a final sample of inflation, let me call attention to
the book's title again. It is
the Aristos: A Self-Portrait
in Ideas. It is all very well
to describe the best man. but
the implication that this description is a self-portrait
should be allowed to dawn
more slowly on the reader.

he has seen six of his films"Moby
Dick."
"Moulin
Rouge." "Heaven Knows,"
"Mr. Allison:' "The African
Queen." "The Misfits." and
"The Night of the Iguana:'gross over $4 million each
in the United States and Canada.
Other
successful films
made by Huston are "The
Maltese Falcon:' "The Treasure of the Sierra Madre,"
"High Sierra," "Sergeant
York." "The Asphalt Jungle,'
and .. Beat the Devil." His
next film will be the soonto-be released "The Bible!'
Au~hor Nolan is a professional writer of successful
biographies and other nonfiction. His approach in this
easy-to-read story of the life
of one of Hollywood's most
flamboyant
directors
is
largely anecdotal. The narra-

Review.dby
John Mercer,
Department of
Printing and Photography
tive stays close to Huston.
his actors and his reputation
among the Hollywood craftsmen.
Nolan relates how Huston,
now a citizen of Ireland,
came to claim fame not only
as a director but also as an
actor, horseman, rancher,
hunter, collector. gambler,
and drinker. Between films
Huston has pursued his avocations With a gusto and passion
which have made him one of
the great legendary figures of
Ho!1vwood.
As a director, Huston
belongs to the realist tradition. He would rather shoot
on location. His expensive
filming forays into Africa and
Mexico in search of the best
background for his stories,
together with his insistence
that bis actors perform under
conditions teeming with such
dangers as crocodiles. fires,
insects, water, wild horses
and disease have given him the
reputation of being a hard
driving, demanding, briIIiant
man.
Readers who like movies.
as well as toosewhoespecialIy like Huston's films, will
be captivated by this account
of the life and times of a
great personality of the film
world.
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Goldberg Named to U.N. Post;
Johnson Must Fill Court Vacancy
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Jobnson named Supreme
Court Justice Artbur J. Goldberg to spearhead the U.S.
quest for world peace as ambassador to the United Nations,
succeeding the late Adlai E.
Stevenson.
.
Goldberg, whose appointment was announced Tuesday
at a bastilycalledWhiteHouse
ceremony, pledged toworkfor
peace 1!nder international law
through the world organization.
"It is that or doom-and we
all know it:' Goldberg said.
Johnson's choice sent a rippIe of distinct surprise
throughout official government and diplomatic circles in
Wa~"'ington and United Nations
heauquarters in New York.
Most initial reaction was
favorable.
Goldberg is only tbe third
man in U.S. history to give
up a lifetime Supreme Court
appointment for another post.
"I shall not, Mr. President, conceal the pain with
which I leave the court after
three years of service:' Goldberg told Johnson.
But he indicated he regards
the U.N. job as more cballenging.
"It now comes that the
President has asked me to join
in tbe greatest adventure of
man's history-the effort to
bring the rule of law to govern
tbe relations between
sovereign states:' Goldberg

DriverSkip. Coo,."
Prefer. to Join
Foreign Legion
LONDON (AP)-"I'm so fed
up with tbese traffic jams:'
said truck driver David
Twitcben, 22 , "that I'm going to do something desperate."
"Uke what ?" asked his
mate.
"I'm going to join tbe
Foreign Legion'"
His friends scoffed at the
idea. So did Police Constable
William Taylor.
"Tell you what," suggested the constable, "I'U bet you
five pounds you won't carry out
you threat'"
"Ta'ten," said tbe truck
driver.
"In the meantime:' said
the constable, "don't forget
that charge against you for
careless driving."
"I won't, said tbe driver.
Twitchen's case came up
Monday in MagistJ'~!es Court.
Thp clt!cic read a letter
irom Twitchen pleading Quilty
and offering to pay his fine
-by post.
"We'd like to see him in
court:' said the magistrates.
There was a moment of silence. Finally. Constable Taylor spoke up saying: "His
mother tells me he's joined
the Foreign Legion."
"The foreign what?" asked
the magistrate.
"The Foreign Legion. sir.
Desens and camels and all
that. His Mother tells me he
went to France and joined up
for five years and that bets
now a Legionnaire 3rd class'"
The constable then revealed
tbe bet.
"Did he collect?'" asked the
magIstrate.
"Not yet. I've asked for
proof. I want to see a photograpb of him in uniform'"
Smiling, the magistrate adjourned the case-indefinitely
meaning it'll probably neve:
come up again.

said. "1 have accepted, asone
simply must'"
Johnson described Goldberg
as a man of high national and
international reputation.
Johnson had been expected
to act quickly to replace
Stevenson, who collapsed and
died in London of a hean
attack last Wednesday.
Goldberg's appointment
came one day after Stevenson
was buried in Bloomington.
lll.

The United Nations is now
in recess and reconvenes in
Septembe:r:'
.
Johnson s appomt.ment of
Goldb~rg ended one htgh-Ievel
guessmg game. but created
another-replacement on the
Sup,reme Co~. " .
.
I bave notdea. said White
House press secretary BiU

D. Moyers when asked when
Johnson might announce a successor for Goldberg.
GoJdberg is a former secretary of labor, and before that
a noted labor lawyer. He was
counsel for the United Steelworkers Union and for the
AFL-CIO before joining the
Cabinet as the late President
John F. Kennedy's labor
secretary.
Some U. N. sources was
Goldberg as a man with a
liber",l reputation similar to
Stevenson's chosen by Johnson to try [0 soften criticism
of U.s. military intervention
in Viet Nam and the Dominican
Republic.
There was no immediate
comment from Arabdelegates
on the appointment of Goldberg, a Jew.

No JYortl Oil Troop BUild.fJp

McNamara Calls Viet War
Serious, but 'Not All Black'
SAIGON. Soutb Viet Nam
(AP)-Defense SecretaryRoben S. McNamara said Tuesday tbe Viet Nam situation
still is serious. but not all
black. That was bis summary
of a survey aimed at helping
tbe Johnson administration.
determine the extent of the
new U.S. military buildup.
·'Over-all. the situation
continues to be serious:' MeNamara told a news conference on the basis of his field
trips and Saigon briefings in
tbe last five days... As a matter of fact, in many aspects
tbere has been deterioration
since I was here last, 15
months ago. But the picture
is not all black by any
means."
McNamara skirted the issue
of bow many U.S. servicemen
may be added to the 75,000
or so already on duty in Viet
Nam.
·'Based on my observations
and discussions here. we
will be making a report to
the President at some time
Within the next few days:'
he said. "1 can only tell you
that your recommendations
will be directed toward fulfilling the commitment of our
nation to support the people
of Viet Nam in their fight to
win their independence."
Contrasting points of the
war as summed up by McNamara:
-"The size of the VietCong
forces has increased; tbeir
rate of operations and the inr",nsi!¥ of the:r a.."tac~9 bas
been expanded; their disruption of the lines of communications, both rail and sea
and road, is much more' ex-

tensive; and they have intensified their campaign of
terror against tbe Civilian
population."
- -On the other hand, ·'The
Vietnamese people continue to
be willing to fight and to be
willing to dte in their own
defense. Tbe Viet Congo as
you know, are suffering increasingJy heavy losses and
the U.S. combatforces are adding substantially to the mtlitary power of thE' government."
The secretary headed back
to Wasbington witb his companions in the fact-finding
mission.

Sentry Satellites Will Observe
Violations of Nuclear Test Ban
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) Agena rocket aloft in pre-Two Sentry satellites were dawn darkness.
blasted into the sky Tuesday
They entered initial orbits
and beaded for outposts in ranging from 132 to 69,000
space wbere they will detect miles high.
Violations of th~ nuclear test
One is expected to be manban treaty.
euvered into a circular orbit
The twO 524-pound Vela 69,570 miles out by Wednesvehicles, capable of detecting day and the other into a similar
nuclear explosions from the orbit Thursday.
earth's surface out 200 mil_I-.. 1Jl1tb
lion miles, rode an AtlasDAILY EGYPTIAN
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House Approves

Circulation Dep••

Military Pay Raise

s.uthem Illinois Uni.,,,sity
Carbondale, III.

WASHINGTON (AP)-A410{} House vote Tuesaay shipped a billion-dc!!!lr annual
military pay raise bill to the
Senate for almost certain
shrinkage.
The bill's price tag is twice
as big as proposed by President Johnson. whose House
lieutenants made no etfon to
trim it down more to the
administration's liking.
It affects the base pay of
2.6 million uniformed military
personnel, plus those who
wear uniforms of the Coast
Guard, the Public Health
Service, and the Coast and
Geodetic Survey. SubSistence,
quatters am special allowances are not affected.
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A
Gallery

OfSIU
Womer"
Most persms automatically think of
pretty coeds. But this gallery of
Southern Women proves otherwise.
Here are a few. from a run. to a
Little Girl and. of course. the inevitable bathing beauty.

Photos hy Jim Swofford

DENISE MOSLEY IN A PENSIVE MOOD

!

BRENDA HAY~~ SOL~D THE CAR P~~,!,

:'.i=

SUZANNE BENEDICT snmlES AND SUNS AT LAKE .SlDE.
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Pollution
No Problem
At Lake Pool
By John

Philip Welch Dies;
Former Instructor
A former SIU faculty member. Philip Welch. diedSaturday at Anna State Hospital.
He was 89.
Welch served on the SIU
faculty as instructor of anthropology and astronomy and
was pastor of Christian
churches In Kansas. Pennsylvania and Maine. He was a
native of Franklin County.
Funeral services were
held at 2 p.m. Tuesday at
Gilben Funeral Home in
Christopher.

Ochotnic~y

A man once said that "you
never miss the water till the
well runs dry:" In the same
respect, students at Sout;:ern
may never miss the beach on
Lake-on-the-Campus until it
has to be closed.
To prevent such an occurrence the lake water is tested
twice a week for pollution.
Samples are taken from the
deeper pans of the lake as
well as from around the bea~b
area.
These samples are taken
to the mioois Depanment of
Public Healtb laboratories on
The a'lSistant manager of
the west side of campus. Tests
the Stu laundry, John E.
are conducted here to obtain
Robens. 48, died Monday nighr
an index of pollution.
at Sr. Joseph Memorial HosAccording to Ray SWift. mipital in Mu..r;myshoro. He had
crobiolOgist at the lab. the
been ill for some time.
samples are checked for the
Robens was born in MurM. p. N. (most probablenumphysboro on Jan. 15. 1917. He
ber) of coliform and entrowas a member of the First
cocci types of bacteria. The
Methodist Church in Murphysresults are then given to Wil01'l1l KLUKJS (STARDIIfG), GRADUATE S11JDENT IN ENGINEERJMG, CONFERS wrm BRUCE boro. He was a member of
liam C. Bleyer. assistarn: coNISSEN, CEDAR FALLS, IOWA, ON AN ELECTRONICS PROJECT.
Elks Lodge 572 and was the
ordinator of actiVities.
former exalted ruler of that
Bleyer points out that there lIudtling Careen
organization. He was also a
has never been a case of
member of the Paul Stout Post
pollution and the beach has
127 of the American Legion.
never been closed for this
He is sumved by his wife
re'ason. One of the factors
Harriette, a son. John. and
responsible for this "clean
a daughter. Joyce.
record" is the chlorinating
Funeral services wi1.i be at
system used in the beach area.
2 p.m. Thursday at the First
BIeyer said the Lake-onMethodist Church.
the-Campus is "one of the
By Mike Schwebel
taken up by work on their
Just to show that it's not
Friends may call at the
few open-water lakes I know
individual research. Working completely a man's field, Crawshaw Chapel in Murphysof
with
a
chlorinating
Projects ranging from the witb computers for the first Margaret Dunsmore of Knox- boro after 2 p.m. Wednesday.
system."
study of pollUtion in the Big time, the class has caught on ville, Tenn., plans quite a
Muddy River to the building "very fast" according to project for herself.
Cosmetology School of a small computer are being Crosby.
"I am studying and working
undertaken by a highly selecJoe Duncan, Cocoa. Fla., on the different methods of
ALL TYPES
rive group of bigh school stu- plans to establish a career solving differential equations
dents on campus this summer. in science or math. Part of using the analog and the digiAdvance registration indiThe youths. juniors and se- his project is the construc- tal computers." she said.
cates a record enrollment for niors in high school. are taking tion of a computer. Ron Ferry...."'!"'........~....~~~~=::a
one section of the 11th annual part in a summer training pro- of Ogallala. Neb•• is also going ~I""U\AIIINN BIK~~
School of Advanced Cosmetol- gram sponsored by the Nation- to construct a computer. a ~"''''l
.~
ogy, which will open Monday al Science Foundation in con- small digital machine capable
elargest stock in
at SlUe
junction with SlUe
of adding. subtracting and
area
One of the major areas cur- multiplying numbers. His fuThe lO-day course is sponsored by SlU's DiVision of rently under study during the ture falls into the electronic
eOver50lRocI.rsto
FIT ALL MAKES
Technical and Adult Education eight-week course is engi- and electrical engineering
choosefrolR,allon
eDUmond
and the Dlinois Hairdressers nee ring. Herbe" A. Crosby, fields.
and Cosmetologists Associa- associate professor in the
Gary L. Gehlback. Corpus
display
eSapphire
,
tion. First, second, and third- School of Technology. is in Christi. Tex•• plans to major
year and post-graduate charge of the study. He is in electrical engineering upon
SPORnMG
IrF!n! ~courses are run simul- aided by Keith Klutis. a grad- entering college.
GOODS
". u.&&fUII3
•pn
~
taneously during the session, uate student in engineering.
James Coig-olte. Miami,
212 S. ILLINOIS
which ends Aug. 4.
"The·
real purpose
Ariz•• Falls.
and Bruce
Nissen.
of ~==:MU=R:D:A:L:E:P:U=:ZA==::!.::=========~
this
summer
trainingbehind
pro- Cedar
la., are
both inI
Advance registratlonforthe gram." explained Crosby. "is volved in designing and buildfirst-year class is 51, the to stimulate an interest in ing a convener for computer
largest number since the
he
b I
gi
ri
n.. el...lfl............i ...... I. Ii... e_. CSt) per _ ..
school be~an in 1955. accord- ~~~~~~.. to t se young ~:~:'t p an en nee ng

JobE. Robe,.,.,

A.,,;"tant MtJlUJfJer
OJLaun.dry,Die3

Young Scientists Build Computer,
Study Pollution in the Big Muddy

RECORDS

Will Begin Monday

NEEDLES

JIM S

Sto
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~~~~ ~~:! E:~C;::~.S~~ Selected upon scholastic William Fisk, DePere. Wis.,
regt·stration will be over 70. ability, science motivation, is investigating tbe construcand the completion of speci- tion of a simple solid propelFaculty for the school fied high school courses in lant rocket engine for a wide
is made up of professional science and math. the 16 and range of uses. His future plans
people from throughout the 17-year-olds have traveled call for science research in
state.
from around the nation to association with a university
Subjects covered will in- pursue their summer study. or industry.
clude hair styling. coloring
"AU the students have
Richard Burrow, West Allis,
and shaping, art application, shown a great deal of interest Wis., is collecting pollUtion
record keeping. laboratory in their work," said Crosby. data from the Big Muddy
work in the chemistry of cosHis to students attend lab River. He hopes to make use
metics. physics of hair. seSSions
every
weekday of biological tests in his projvocabulary building. parlia- morning except Wednesday, ect which could help civil enmentary procedure and the when they attend a seminar. gineers gauge random pollupsychology of human rela- ,T.h.e.ir_af.t.e.r.noo_n.s_ar.e_la.r.;;g;.e..;IY;...t.io.n_va.l.u.e.s.o.f.the_.ri.v.e.r._ _,
tJons.
~i
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Reach .222 Mark

31-Hit Series Against Parsons

Hikes Salukis' 8atting Average
~~~g~lliE!::!~~~;~~;~~e~

increased its batting average
forSouthern's
the second baseball
week In ateam
row
last weekend against leagueleading Parsons College.
The Salukls, who took an
anemiC J98 team batting average into the series with the
Wildcats. collected 31 hits to
boaSt the team average to a
more impressive .222.
Centerfielder Nick Solis
was responsible for raising
the team batting average. The
Brooklyn. N. Y.. native colleered seven hits in 13 appearances at the plate to raise
his own average from .222
to a team leading .306.
FelloW outfielder Roger
MOUSE STUDY - Willard D. Klimstra (left) received • $3.000
Schneider. who had been hitgrant to study the house mouse. Tom McCloud, chairman of the
ting into some tough luck beNatiooal Pest Cootrol Associatioo's technical council, presented
fore the Parsons series. also
the grant to Klimstra.
made
a
sizable jump.
Schneider raised his average
some 56 points to .267.
Shortstop Rich Hacker. who
had been tied with first baseman Frank Limbaugh with a
.286 average. gained six points
The SIU cooperative Wild- of the most difficult problems to .292.
life !lesearch Laboratory is faced by the pest control inLimbaugh, who collected his
to undertake a study of fhe dustry as a whole.
second homerun in the series.
Long range plans of the SIU saw his average drop from
common house mouse.
The National Pest Control project include the establish- .286 to .271.
Association has granted $3,000 ment of several mouse coloThe pitching averages sufto the laboratory to help fi- "nies for subsequent experinance the first year of this mentation. Both indoor and fered somewhat in the series
as
Parsons scored 33 times
study. Willard D. Klimstra. outdoor mouse experiment
laboratory director, will he facUities will be developed. in the four games. George
Poe.
who had a 2.10 earned
the principal investigator. He
"run average before the starr
will be assisted by a doctoral
"
of
the
series. saw this skystudent and other laboratory
rocket to 4.96.
personnel.
"Mike Lyle andMikeStafford
Klimstra said the study will
include review and analysis
By splitting the four-game also saw their earned run
of previous mouse studies, an series with league-leading average increase.
investigation into the life his- Parsons College this weektory of the rodent and an end. the baseball Salukis
evaluation of both current and moved to within .025 of a pernew techniques for house centage point of third-place
mouse control.
Univer~ity of IIlin.Jis.
The study could reveal much
The lllini lost three out of
about mouse resistance to four games last weekend to
anticoagulant rodenticides, as second-place St. Louis Uniwell as information on such versity.
things as food preferences,
The standings:
feeding patterns. choice of
feeding stations. food require- Parsons College 13 7 .650 •••
ments and resistance to St. Louis U.
9 7 .563 2
starvation.
IlIini
8 12 .400 5
House mouse control is one SOUTHERN
6 to .375 5

"
C

"~1~~:\:,~9~21;"
-i.

$3,000 Grant to Wildlife Lab
to Help Finance Mouse Study

SIU Moving Up;
III-Inl- G0ln9
- Down

Bob Ash. who pitched
the best ball in the series,
was one pitcher who lowered
his earned run average. Ash
limited Parsons to two earned
runs to lower his average to
2.70. second best among the
staners.
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Hour-A-Day

Johnny Learning to Swim
In 3-Week Campus Session
Th~

Lake-on-the-Campus.
long a sanctuary for sun worshipers and admirers of the
opposite sex. is also the school
of swimming fo!" youngsters
between the ages of six and
12.
The youths, children of SIU
students, faculty and staff. are
enrolled in the secondofthree
sessions of swimming lessons
heing offered by the Student
Activities Center in cooperation with the SIU Newcomers
Club.
William C. Bleyer, as~ist
ant coordinator of activities
said this is the second year
lessons have been offered.
Instruction was previously
~~ined to. three catO:::;:;:Cies.
beginners: !~~t:rmediates and
a1'.1'ilnced. H;)weve r. this
year's flIst session saw the
addition of the junior lifesavin~ category in response to
requests. Bleyer said.
Stanley T. Nicpon, a graduate student at Southern,
teaches the class. The lessons
are an hourlonll;foreachclass
and each session runs from
Monday through Saturday for
three weeks. The cost of the
session is $6.00.

Each category requires
9roficiency before students
can obtain a card signifying
successoful completion. Guidelines in each category have
been set and are recognized
by the Red Cross.
Bleyer said the beginners
class for the session now in
progress and for the third
session scheduled to begin
Aug. 2 arc, both filled.
He addE:d that in both these
sessions instruction is limited
to the first three categories.
Interested persons should
contact the Activities C~!!!e.
for informa~!:Jii and enrollll!~~', he explained.

PBS

CAMPUS PLAZA
BARIER SHOP
THE VERY lEST
CAMPUS SHOPPING

CENTER

FOOD CENTER

10n.l.ss

Ib.9ge urn., s. Wan and E. Walnut
RUMPRGAST
2 FR~ bottles of sgU.T with purchase of each carton.
SEALTEST chocolat. YITALURE 1ge qt.
3-46 oz. cans $1.00
Hawaiian Punch
I lb. can 6ge
Folger's CoHee
4ge
3lb.can6ge
67e

Miracia Whip
Crisco

Lettuce

qt.

GiGntSillo

Tide

Duncan Hines

Tomatoes

2ge

2lbs. 25e

4 for $1.00

chocolate cake mix

WATERMELON

2 heads

H_o Grown

20 - 25

lb.

PRICES iEFFECTIVE THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
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